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PASTORAL LETTER
VOICE OF THE EXARCH

By the Grace of God and the favour of the Holy See
and in communion with Moran Mor Baselios Cardinal Cleemis,
the Father and Head of the Malankara Syrian Catholic Church
and its Holy Episcopal Synod
From the Apostolic Exarch of the Exarchate of St Ephrem, Khadki-Pune,
Aboon Thomas Mar Anthonios Metropolitan
Blessings to the Priests, the Religious, the Seminarians and the Faithful
in the jurisdiction of the Exarchate!

Prot. No. PL 2/2016

Dear Rev. Fathers, Religious, Seminarians and beloved Faithful,
I greet you in the name of our Lord, as we pass through this
liturgical season of Suboro preparing to celebrate the Feast of the
Nativity of Jesus, our Saviour.
This year we celebrate Christmas after the conclusion of the
Extraordinary Holy Year of Mercy which invited us to be merciful
as our father in heaven is merciful to us (Lk 6:36). Our father in
heaven in his mercy “so loved the world that he gave his only Son,
so that everyone who believes in him may not perish but may have
eternal life” (Jn 3:16). This was the promise of the Father: “Look,
the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and they shall name him
Emmanuel” which means “God is with us” (Mt 1:23/Is 7:14). With
the birth of Jesus from the Blessed Virgin Mary, “a child is has been
born for us, a son is given to us...” (Is 9:6). This is the mystery of
incarnation.
Through the mystery of incarnation, we have a God, who
empties himself to partake of our human nature; to be God with us,
so that we no longer live in isolation, as if we are forsaken. God
lives with us; he is among us. He is born in a family and thus he
becomes part of our household. Holy Father Pope Francis in his
3
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Christmas homily in 2015 said, “This Child teaches us what is
truly essential in our lives. He was born into the poverty of this
world; there was no room in the inn for him and his family. He
found shelter and support in a stable and was laid in a manger for
animals. And yet, from this nothingness, the light of God’s glory
shines forth. From now on, the way of authentic liberation and
perennial redemption is open to every man and woman who is
simple of heart. This Child, whose face radiates the goodness,
mercy and love of God the Father, trains us, his disciples, as Saint
Paul says, “to reject godless ways” and the richness of the world, in
order to live “temperately, justly and devoutly” (Tit 2:12)”.
The divine Child of Bethlehem is our saviour: “I am bringing
you good news of great joy for all the people: to you is born this
day in the city of David a Saviour, who is the Messiah, the Lord”
(Lk 2:11) Let us go to Bethlehem and see the Child (Lk 2:15) lying
in the manger, the Child “born to us”; and “given to us”, as Isaiah
proclaims (cf. 9:5). The history of salvation which began with
creation passes through Abraham the father in faith. God chooses a
people, the descendants of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob through
Moses, pilgrimaging to the Promised Land. God accompanied this
history always. “Long ago God spoke to our ancestors in many and
various ways by the prophets, but in these last days he has spoken
to us by a Son, whom he appointed as heir of all things, through
whom he also created the worlds” (Heb 1:1-2). In the divine Child
of Bethlehem, we have a saviour who directly intervenes in the
history of salvation and fulfils it. Our heart abounds and overflows
with joy. Joy and gladness are a sure signs that the message
contained in the mystery of incarnation is truly from God. If we
approach the divine infant of Bethlehem we will share in the
salvation that he has brought to the world.
The Divine Child of Bethlehem is “the Prince of peace” (Is
9:6) and fills us with his peace: “Glory to God in the highest
heaven, and on earth peace among those whom he favours!” (Lk
2:14). In a world filled with war and violence, exploitation and
suffering, it’s difficult to see how this Divine Child could be the
all-powerful God who acts in human history and be the
4
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embodiment of peace. Social and political freedom that we aspire
for is rooted in the peace Jesus shares with us: “Peace I leave with
you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the world gives.
Do not let your hearts be troubled, and do not let them be afraid”
(Jn14:27). In Jesus, the world finds true and everlasting peace.
The divine Child of Bethlehem is the light of our life, the light
of the world, which dispels darkness. With the birth of Jesus the
glory of the Lord shone around (Lk 2:9) and “... the people who sat
in darkness have seen a great light, and for those who sat in the
region of shadow of death, light has dawned” (Mt 4:16). With the
birth of Jesus, the light of Jesus shines all around us. Jesus invites
us to walk in his light: “The light shone in darkness and the
darkness did not overcome it” (Jn 1:5). If we take the infant of
Bethlehem in our hands, in our hearts, he will embrace us and share
with us the light dispelling the darkness of our life.
In a world of today beset with terrorism, persecution,
corruption, narcissism, consumerism, hedonism, wealth and
extravagance, this Child shows us the way to sobriety, simplicity
of life, brotherliness, empathy and love for all human beings, the
sons and daughters of God. The divine Child teaches us to
cultivate a strong sense of justice, to discern and to do God’s will.
He leads us to a style of life filled with empathy, compassion and
mercy, drawn daily from the wellspring of his salvific plan for
humankind. What the world needs today is to accept the divine
Child of Bethlehem as its Saviour so as to walk in his light and to
enjoy the peace that He fills us with.
The shepherds of Bethlehem are our models. May we too,
overwhelmed by the glory of God walk with them to see for
ourselves the divine Child of Bethlehem! As the wise men from the
East, with eyes full of amazement and wonder, let us gaze upon the
Child Jesus, the Son of God! And in His presence may our hearts
burst forth in prayer: “Show us, Lord, your mercy, and grant us
your salvation” (Ps 85:8).
My dear brothers as sisters, I urge you to prepare well for the
Feast of the Nativity of our Lord. Our traditional nombu shall be
5
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observed with piety preparing ourselves, our families, especially
our children, to imbibe the joy and peace given through the manger
in Bethlehem. Let each of our families and our parish communities
have a specific plan to share the joy of Christmas with the poor and
the marginalised of the society, with the less privileged,
irrespective of religious belongingness. The way to the manger in
Bethlehem is through our brethren. Similarly, wherever
Ecumenical Christmas celebrations can be organised or where we
can be part of a celebration, let us join hands with our Christian
brethren.
During this Christmas season, let us also remember all our
brethren, everywhere in the world, who are persecuted for the fact
of being Christians. The martyrs who died in the recent persecution
remind us of the innocent children slaughtered by Herod (Mt 2:1618) with the aim of slaughtering Jesus. Let us remember, “Blessed
are you when people revile you and persecute you and utter all
kinds of evil against you falsely” (Mt 5:11) on account of Jesus!
Let us pray that justice and peace prevail in the world.
I wish you a blessed Christmas! May the blessings we obtain at
Christmas lead us to a prosperous and peaceful New Year 2017!
May God bless you all at this Christmas season! And may I be
strengthened by your valuable prayers!
May all these be fulfilled through the prayers of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, the Mother of God, and of all the Apostles, especially
the Blessed Apostle St Thomas our Guardian, and all the saints,
especially St Ephrem, the Patron of our Exarchate!
Your humble servant in the service of Our Lord,

Khadki-Pune
1 December 2016.

X Thomas Mar Anthonios OIC
Apostolic Exarch, Exarchate of St Ephrem

This pastoral letter shall be read in all parishes and mission centres during the Holy Qurbono on
Sunday, 4 or 11 December 2016.
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PASTORAL LETTER
VOICE OF THE EXARCH

ssZhIr]bmepw Xncpknwlmk\Øns‚ AwKoImcØmepw
ae¶c kpdnbm\n ItØmen°m k`bpsS Xe-h\pw ]nXmhpamb
tamdm≥ tam¿ _tkentbmkv I¿±n-\mƒ ¢oaokv ImtXm-en-°m-_m-hm-tbmSpw
k`-bpsS ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZmknt\m-Sp-ap≈ Iq´m-bva-bnepw
sk‚ v Ft{^w, JUvIn-˛]qs\FIvkm¿t°-‰ns‚ A∏-kvtXm-enIv FIvkm¿Iv
B_q≥ tXmakv am¿ At¥m-Wn-tbm-kv sa{Xm-s∏meoØmbn¬\n∂pw
FIvkm¿t°-‰ns‚ AP-]m-e\]cn-[n-bn-ep≈
F√m sshZn-I¿°pw k\ykvX¿°pw sshZnIhnZy¿∞n-Iƒ°pw
hnizmknItfh¿°pw hmgvhv !

Prot. No. PL 2/2016

{]nb. _lp-am-\-s∏´ sshZo-I-sc, k\y-kvX-sc, sshZn-I-hn-Zym¿∞nIsf, {]nb hnizm-kn-Isf!
I¿Øm-hns‚ \ma-Øn¬ Rm≥ \nßsf A`n-hm-Z\w sNøp∂p!
\mw Bcm-[-\m-{I-a-Ønse "kpt_mtdm' Ime-Øn-eq-sS- IS-∂pt]mIp-I-bm-Wv. \ΩpsS c£-I-\mb tbip-hns‚ P\-\-s]-cp-∂mƒ
BtLm-jn-°m≥ \mw Hcp-ßn-sIm-≠n-cn-°p-∂p. ""\nßfpsS kz¿Kÿ-\mb ]nXmhv Icp-W-bp-f-f-h-\m-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xp-t]mse \nßfpw
Icp-W-bp-f-f-h-cm-bn-cn-°p-hn≥'' (eq° 6:36) F∂ £W-w kzoI-cn®v
BN-cn® Icp-W-bpsS Akm-[m-cW hnip-≤-h-’-c-Øns‚ kam]\- ti-j-amWv \mw Cu h¿jw {InkvXp-akv BN-cn-°p-∂-Xv. kz¿§-ÿ\m-b- ]n-Xmhv Ahn-SpsØ Icp-W-bn¬, ""Ah-\n¬ hniz-kn-°p∂
Gh\pw \in-®p-t]m-ImsX \nXy-Po-h≥ {]m]n-°p-∂-Xn-\p-th≠n
Xs‚ GI-Pm-Xs\\¬Im≥ X°-hn[w temIsØ A{X-am{Xw
kvt\ln®p'' (-tbml 3:16). ""bphXn K¿`w [cn®v Hcp ]p{Xs\{]khn°pw, Ah\v CΩm-\p-th¬ F∂ t]cv \¬I-s∏-Spw. CXn-\¿∞w
"ssZhw \tΩm-Sp-IqsS' F∂mWv'' (aØm 1:23/Giø 7:14). CXmbncp∂p kz¿§-ÿ-]n-Xm-hns‚ hmKvZm\w. ]cn-ip≤ I\ym-a-dn-bm-an¬
\n∂v P\n® tbip-hn-eqsS ""\ap°v Hcp inip P\n-®n-cn-°p∂p, \ap°v
Hcp ]p{X≥ \¬I-s∏-´n-cn-°p∂p'' (Gi 9:6). CXmWv a\p-jym-h-Xmcc-lkyw.
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a\p-jym-h-Xm-c-Øn-eqsS \ap°v Hcp ssZhsØ e`n-®p; kzbw
]cnXy-Pn®v \ΩpsS a\pjy kz`m-h-Øn¬ ]¶p-tN-cp∂ Hcp ssZhw;
\tΩm-Sp-Iq-Sn ssZhw Bbn-cn°p∂-Xn\v; \mw C\n-ta¬ GIm-InIfmbn Pohn-°p-∂n-√;- ]-cn-Xy‡-cm-b-h-sc-t∏mse! ssZhw \tΩm-SpIqSn Pohn°p∂p; Ahn-Sp∂v \tΩm-sSm-∏-ap-≠v. ssZhw Hcp IpSpw-_Øn¬ ]nd-°p∂p; AXp-hgn Ahn-Sp∂v \ΩpsS Km¿ln-I-Po-hn-XØns‚ `mKambn-Øo¿∂p. 2015-˛se {InkvXp-akv ktµ-i-Øn¬ ]cnip≤ ]nXmhv {^m≥knkv am¿∏m∏ C{]-Imcw ]d-bp-∂p: ""\ΩpsS
PohnX-Øn¬ bYm¿∞-ambn AXy-¥m-t]-£n-X-amb Imcy-ßƒ
Fs¥ms°-bm-sW∂v Cu inip \sΩ ]Tn-∏n-°p-∂p. Ah≥ Cu
temI-Ønse Zmcn-{Zy-Ønte°v P\n-®p-hoWp. k{X-Øn¬ Aht\m
Ahs‚ IpSpw_-Ønt\m CSw e`n-®n-√. Ah≥ ImenIƒ°n-S-bn¬
Hcp ]p¬sØm-´nbn¬ A`-bhpw B{i-bhpw Is≠Øn. F∂n-cp∂mepw ssZh-a-l-Xz-Øns‚ civan-Iƒ H∂p-an√mbva-bn¬ \nd™p
tim`n-°p-∂p. Ct∏mƒ apX¬ lrZ-b-]cam¿∞-X-bp-ff Htcm ]pcpj\pw kv{Xobv°pw B[n-Im-cn-I-amb tamN-\-Øn-s‚bpw imiz-X-amb
]cn-{Xm-W-Øn≥bpw hgn Xpd-°-s∏-´n-cn-°p∂p. Cu inip-hns‚ apJtim-` {]k-cn-∏n-°p∂ \∑bpw IcpWbpw ]nXm-hmb ssZh-Øns‚
kvt\lhpw hn. ]utem-kv«olm ]d-bp-∂-Xp-t]mse ""\n¿Ω-a-Xzhpw
euIo-I-tam-l-ßfpw Dt]-£n-°p-hm\pw Cu temI-Øn¬ ka-Nn-ØXbpw \oXn-\n-jvTbpw ssZh-`-‡n-bp-ap-ff PohnXw \bn-°m\pw'' (XotØm 2:12) injy-cmb \sΩ ]cnioen∏n-°p∂p.''
s_Xve-tl-anse Znhy-inip \ΩpsS c£-I-\m-Wv. ""CXm kIeP-\-Øn\pw th≠n-bp-ff henb kt¥m-j-Øns‚ kZzm¿Ø Rm≥
\nßsf Adn-bn-°p-∂p. Zmho-Zns‚ ]´-W-Øn¬ \nßƒ°mbn Hcp
c£-I≥, I¿Øm-hmb {InkvXp C∂p P\n-®n-cn-°p-∂p'' (eq° 2:11).
""\ap°v s_Xve-tl-w hsc t]mImw, I¿Ømhv \sΩ Adn-bn® Cu
kw`hw \ap°v ImWmw'' (eq° 2:15). Giø {]hm-N-I≥ DZvtLm-jn°p∂p: ]p¬sØm-´n-bn¬ ibn-°p∂ inip ""\ap-°mbn P\n-®n-cn°p∂p \ap-°mbn \¬I-s∏-´n-cn-°p-∂p'' (cf 9:5). c£m-Ic-N-cn-{XØns‚ Bcw`w krjvSn-bn¬ XpSßn hnizm-kn-I-fpsS ]nXm-hmb
A{_-lm-an-eqsS apt∂m´v \oßp-∂p. A{_-lm-ans\bpw, C -lm-°ns\-bpw, bmt°m-_n-s\bpw XpS¿∂v, tami-bn-eqsS hmKvZm-\\m´nte°v Xo¿∞m-S\w sNøp∂ ssZh-P\w. ssZhw Cu Ncn{XsØ
\nc-¥cw A\p-[m-h\w sNøp-∂p-≠v. ""]q¿∆-Im-e-ß-fn¬ {]hm-N-I8
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∑m¿hgn hnhn[ L´-ß-fnepw hnhn[ coXn-I-fnepw ssZhw \ΩpsS
]nXm-°-∑m-tcmSv kwkm-cn-®n-´p≠v. F∂m¬ Cu Ah-km-\-\m-fp-Ifn¬ Xs‚ ]p{X≥hgn Ahn-Sp∂v \tΩmSv kwkm-cn-®n-cn-°p-∂p.
Ahs\Ahn-Sp∂v kI-e-Øns‚bpw Ah-Im-in-bmbn \nb-an-°p-Ibpw
Ah≥ aptJ\{]]-©sØ krjvSn-°p-Ibpw sNbvXp'' (sl{_ 1:1-˛2).
c£m-I-c-N-cn-{X-Øn¬ t\cn´v CS-s]-Sp-Ibpw AXns\]q¿Ønbm°pIbpw sNbvX \ΩpsS c£-I-\mWv s_Xve-tl-anse Znhyinip. \ΩpsS lrZbw kt¥mjw sIm≠p \nd™p Ihn-s™m-gp-Ip∂p. t_Xvetl-anse Znhy-in-ip-hns\\mw kao-]n-°p-tºmƒ temIØn-te°v Ah≥ sIm≠p-h∂ c£-bn¬ \mw ]¶m-fn-I-fm-Ip-I-bm-Wv.
t_Xve-tl-anse inip ""kam-[m-\-Øns‚ cmPm-hmWv'' (Giø
9:6). Ah≥ Xs‚ kam-[m\wsIm≠v \sΩ \nd-bv°p∂p: ""AXyp-∂-Xß-fn¬ ssZh-Øn\p al-Xzw, `qan-bn¬ ssZh-Ir] e`n-®-h¿°v kam[m\w!'' (eq°m 2:14). bp≤-hpw, A{I-a-hpw, Nqj-Whpw, ZpcnXhpwsIm≠v Iepjn-X-am-bn-cn-°p∂ Cu temIØn\v kam-[m-\Øns‚ km£m-XvIm-chpw, a\p-jy-N-cn-{X-Øn¬ \nc-¥cw {]h¿Øn°p∂h\p-amb k¿∆-i‡\pw ssZh-hpamb B Znhyiniphns\ImWp-hm≥ Ffp-∏-a-√. \Ωƒ A`n-e-jn-°p-∂-Xmb kmaq-ln-Ihpw, cmjv{So-b-hp-amb kzmX{¥yw tbip ]¶p-sh-bv°p∂ kam-[m-\Øn¬ A[n-jvTn-X-amWv. ""Rm≥ \nßƒ°v kam-[m\w X∂n´v t]mIp∂p. Fs‚ kam-[m\w \nßƒ°v Rm≥ \¬Ip-∂p. temIw \¬Ip∂Xp t]mse-b√ Rm≥ \¬Ip-∂-Xv. \nß-fpsS lrZbw Akz-ÿ-amtI≠. \nßƒ `b-s∏-Sp-Ibpw th≠'' (tbml 14:27). temIw tbiphn¬ kXyhpw k\m-X\-amb kam-[m-\hpw Is≠-Øp-∂p.
A‘-Im-csØ Zqco-I-cn-°p∂ \ΩpsS Pohn-X-Øns‚ tXP- pw,
temI-Øns‚ {]Im-i-hp-amWv t_Xve-tl-anse Cu Znhy-in-ip:
""A‘Im-c-Øn¬ ÿnXn sNbvXn-cp∂ P\w henb {]Imiw I≠p.
ac-W-Øns‚ taJ-e-bnepw \ng-enepw hkn-®n-cp-∂-h¿°mbn Hcp
Zo]vXn DZbw sNbvXp'' (aØm 4:16). tbip-hns‚ P\-\-Øn¬ I¿Ømhns‚ alXzw \ap°v Np‰pw ]c-°p∂p. tbip \sΩ Ahs‚ shfn-®Øn¬ \S-°m≥ Blzm\w sNøp-∂p. ""B shfn®w Ccp-fn¬ {]Im-in°p-∂p. AXns\Iog-S-°m≥ Ccp-fn\v Ign-™n√'' (tbml 1:15).
t_Xve-tl-anse inip-hns\\mw ssII-fn¬ FSp-°p-Ibpw lrZ-bØn¬ kzoI-cn-°p-Ibpw sNbvXm¬, Ah≥ \sΩ ssIs°m-≈p-Ibpw
\ΩpsS Pohn-X-Ønse A‘-Im-csØ Zqco-I-cn-°p∂ shfn-®w Ah≥
\ap°v ]Icp-Ibpw sNøpw.
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`oI-c-Xbpw ]oU-\-ßfpw Agn-a-Xn-bpw Bflm-cm-[-\-bpw D]-t`mK-kw-kvIm-c-hpw kpJm-\p-`q-Xn-bpw [\-hpw [mcm-fn-Ø-hpw-sIm≠v
sRcp-°-s∏-´n-cn-°p∂ temI-Øn¬ ssZh-Øns‚ aI\pw aI-fp-amb
\ap°v emfn-Xy-am¿∂ Pohn-Xhpw kmtlm-Z-cyXzhpw klm-\p-`qXnbpw {]m]n-°m-\p≈ Ignhpw kIe a\pjy-tcm-Sp-ap≈ kvt\lhpw
Cu Znhy-inip ImWn®p Xcp-∂p. i‡amb \oXn-t_m[hpw ssZthjvSsØ hnth-Nn-°m\pw AXv {]-h¿Øn°m\pw hf¿Øn-sb-Sp°m\pw Cu Znhy-inip \sΩ ]Tn-∏n-°p-∂p. a\p-jy-hw-i-tØm-Sp-ff
Ahs‚ Af-h‰ c£m-I-c-]-≤-Xn-bn¬, Icp-Wbpw klm-\p-`q-Xn-bp-apff Pohn-X-ssi-en-bn-te°v \nc-¥-c-am-bn Ah≥ \sΩ \bn-°p∂p.
Ahs‚ shfn-®-Øn¬ \S-°m\pw Ah≥ \Ωn¬ \nd-bv°p∂ kam-[m\-Øn¬ B\-µn-°p-hm\pw Ign-b-W-sa-¶n¬, s_Xve-tl-anse Znhy-iniphns\c£-I-\mbn C∂v Cu temIw AwKo-I-cn-°Ww.
s_Xve-tl-anse B´n-S-b-∑m-cmWv \ΩpsS amXr-I. Znhy-iniphns\ImWm≥, \mapw ssZh-a-l-Xz-Øn¬ ]chi-cmb B´n-S-b-∑mtcm-sSm∏w Nph-Sp-h-bvt°-≠n-bn-cn-°p-∂p. Ing-°p-\n-s∂-Ønb
⁄m\n-Iƒ ssZh-]p-{X-\m-b, inip-hmb tbiphns\A¤p-XtØmSpw B›-cy-tØmSpwIqSn IÆn-abv°msX t\m°n-\n-∂p.
Ahs‚ henb km∂n-[y-Øn¬ \ΩpsS lrZ-b-ß-fn¬ Cu
{]m¿∞\Dbcs´: ""I¿Ømth, Aß-bpsS ImcpWyw Rßfn¬
sNmcn-b-W-ta, Rßƒ°v c£ {][m\w sNø-Wta'' (k-¶o. 85:7).
{]nb ktlm-Zcn ktlm-Z-c-ß-sf, \ΩpsS I¿Øm-hns‚ P\\s]-cp-∂m-fn\v `‡n-]q¿∆w Hcp-ßp-hm≥ Rm≥ \nßsf Blzm\w
sNøp∂p. s_Xve-tl-anse Imen-sØm-gp-Øn-eqsS ssIh∂
kt¥mjhpw kam-[m-\hpw \ΩpsS IpSpw-_-ß-fnepw CS-hI kaq-lß-fnepw, {]tXy-In®v \ΩpsS Ip™p-ßƒ DƒsIm-f-fm≥, t\mº-\pjvTn-®v \sΩØs∂ \ap°v Hcp-°mw. \ΩpsS kaq-l-Ønse ]mh-s∏´-h-tcmSpw, ]m¿iz-h¬°-cn-°-s∏-´-h-tcm-Spsam∏w aX-t`-Z-at\y
{InkvXp-a- ns‚ kt¥mjw ]¶n-Sm≥ \ΩpsS IpSpw-_-ßƒ°pw
\ΩpsS CShI- k-aq-l-ßƒ°pw hy‡-amb Hcp ]≤Xn hn`m-h\w
sNtø-≠-Xm-Wv. \ΩpsS ktlm-Z-c-ß-fn-eq-sS-bmWv s_Xve-tl-anse
Imen-sØm-gp-Øn-te-°p-ff hgn. AXp-t]mse km[n-°p-∂n-S-sØ√mw
FIyp-sa-\n-°¬ {InkvXp-akv BtLm-j-ßƒ kwLSn∏n-°p-Itbm
A{]-Im-c-ap-ff BtLm-j-ß-fn¬ ]¶p-tN-cp-Itbm sNtø-≠-Xm-Wv.
Cu {InkvXp-akv Ime-b-f-hn¬ \ap°v temI-sa-ºm-Sp-ap-ff
10
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ss{IkvX-h-k-tlm-Z-c-ßsf Hm¿Øp-{]m¿∞n-°mw, {]tXy-In®v
{InkvXym-\n-Iƒ F∂-Xns‚ t]cn¬ ]oV-\-ßƒ G¬t°-≠n-h-cp-∂h-sc. tbip-hns\h[n-°m-\m-bn, \njvI-f-¶-cmb Ip™p-ßsf apgph≥ h[n® sltdm-tZ-kns‚ {]hr-Ønsb A\p-kva-cn-∏n-°pw-hn[w
C°m-e-b-f-hn¬ tbip-hn-ep≈ hnizm-k-Øn-s‚-t]-cn¬ t]cn¬ At\I¿ c‡-km-£n-I-fmbn. tbip-hn-s\-{]Xn ""a\p-jy¿ \nßsf Ahtl-fn-°p-Ibpw ]oUn-∏n-°p-Ibpw F√m-hn-[- Xn∑-Ifpw \nßƒs°Xnsc hymP-ambn ]d-bp-Ibpw sNøp-tºmƒ \nßƒ `mKy-hm-∑m¿''
(aØm 5:11) F∂ hN\w \ap°v A\p-kva-cn°mw. \oXnbpw kam-[m\hpw Cu temI-Øn¬ {]_-e-s∏-Sp-hm≥ \ap°v {]m¿∞n-°mw.
Rm≥ \nßƒ°v A\p-{K-l-I-c-amb Hcp {InkvXp-akv Biwkn°p∂p! {InkvXp-a-kn-eqsS e`n-°p∂ A\p-{K-l-ßƒ sFiz-cy]q¿Æhpw kam-[m-\-]-c-hp-am-b -]p-Xp-h-’-c- ]p-e-cn-bn-te°v \sΩ
\bn-°-s´! Cu {InkvXp-akv Ime-b-f-hn¬ ssZhw \sΩ kar-≤-ambn
A\p-{K-ln-°s´! Rm≥ \nß-fpsS hne-tb-dnb {]m¿∞-\-I-fm¬
A\p-{K-lo-X-\m-Is´!
BbXv ssZh-am-Xm-hmb ]cn-ip≤ I\ym-a-dn-b-Øn-s‚bpw A∏kvtXme kaq-l-Øns‚bpw, hninjym \ΩpsS Imh¬]n-Xm-hm-bam¿Øm-am-«o-lm-bp-sSbpw kIe hnip-≤-cp-sSbpw, {]tXy-In®v
\ΩpsS FIvkm¿t°-‰ns‚ a≤y-ÿ-\mb hn. Ft{^-an-s‚bpw
{]m¿∞-\-I-fm¬X-s∂, BΩo≥.
F∂v
I¿Øm-hn¬ \nß-fpsS hn\oX ip{iq-jn,

X

tXmakv am¿ At¥m-Wn-tbmkv H.-sF.kn
A∏-kvtXm-enIv FIvkm¿°v
sk‚ v Ft{^w FIvkm¿t°-‰v, JUvIn-˛]qs\

1.12.2016
JUvIn-˛]qs\
N.B.:

Cu CS-b-te-J\w Unkw-_¿ 4/11, Rmb-dmgvN, \ΩpsS F√m ]≈n-I-fn-epw, anj≥ tI{µß-fn-epw, Bcm-[\m tI{µ-ß-fnepw hn. Ip¿_m-\-at≤y hmbn-t°-≠-Xm-Wv.
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EXARCHIAL COMMISSION NEWS
I. Malankara Catholic Youth Movement

Bengaluru District Resource Team Session 5: 'Youthhood
rooted in Christ'
The 5th resource team session took place at St.
John's MSCC, Singasandra, on 16th October.
Around 17 MCYM resource team members along
with Sr. Jerose SIC, the animateurs and promoter
Mr. Jubil Joy attended the meeting. The session
was conducted by Rev. Fr. Sunil Maria Benedict on
the topic "Youthhood rooted in Christ.''
The session started with a prayer song which was sung by the
whole group with Mr. Joel Joy on the guitar. Fr. Sunil began the
session by explaining the meaning and significance of the word
'Theosis' which stands for Union with God. This was followed by
a presentation which covered topics such as the possibilities and
challenges that today's youth face. He stressed on how strong and
powerful the actions and words of our Lord Jesus Christ were
during his Youth. He asked us to be inspired by Jesus' contagious
energy and put this into effect by contributing towards the society
in a meaningful way.
The session was interactive with Fr. Sunil frequently splitting the
group into two, involving the groups in brainstorming and later
presenting the ideas. Fr. Sunil also listed out several interesting
books for the youth to go through in order to further develop our
character and behavior. He also explained the meaning of some of
the symbols and colors that are used in the various paintings
depicting Jesus and Mary.
Finally to conclude the session Fr. Sunil also cleared some of our
lingering doubts regarding the previous topic on Intoxication.
Overall the session was very informative and practical as we were
able to get direction and purpose in our quest to being rooted in
Christ.
12
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II. Malankara Catholic Association (MCA)
1. Mathrumaholsavam, Mumbai District

Mathrumaholsavam and Gettogether of the mothers
of Mumbai District was held on 17 November at St
Mary's MSCC, Sakinaka. The day commenced with the cele
bration of Holy Qurbono by Fr Mathai Iranthara OIC, the Mumbai
District Mathrusangam Director. The Director inaugurated the
event by lighting the lamp along with the Animator Sr Bhavya SIC,
Mrs Lizy Koshy, the Exarchate Mathrusangam President, MD
Jose, Pastoral Council Trustee and Mr Varghese Koshy, the
Sakinaka Unit Trustee in the presence of District Executives. The
first event was Bible Reading and Bible verses writing followed by
Elocution, Solo song, Liturgical Song, Bible Quiz and Street play.
Vasai Unit was the overall champions, Borivali and Sakinaka
st
nd
bagged 1 and 2 runner up respectively. Malad Unit received a
special appreciation and a trophy for their spirit shown up
throughout the event in spite of being few in number. The program
concluded with the prize distribution.
2. One Day Seminar on Family Life, Mumbai District
A One Day Seminar on 'Family life' for the MCA member was held
on 23rd October 2016 at St Mary's MCC Sakinaka. The session
was conducted by renowned speaker and counselor Mrs. Grace Lal
who has an experience of marriage counseling for last 38 years.
The current scenario of family life was compared to that of the 50's
and the 60's, when mother-in-laws reigned the family. The current
family front scenario is in total contrast to the above. The very
structure of the family is changed. Families are reduced to nuclear
size. Parents and two children, or even one child make a modern
family. Each one in the family is extremely busy Incomes of the
families have also increased manifold. Digital revolution has
influenced the lifestyle of the people to a very great extend.
Electronic media have made the communication instantaneous
through different type of gadgets. Entertainments have reached to
the finger tips. Such modern developments have made people very
busy, self centered, and selfish. The speaker emphasized to
13
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understand the changing scenario of the society and family
patterns and life style leading to a group discussion on the points
1 What are problems that arise from within the family, and also
from outside the family, which can damage the family life?
2 Why children in the family face many problems in their life?
3 In what way church can help in this matter?
4 What can be done to reduce the influence of the media in
children's life?
There were six groups of average 30 members each. They
discussed the above problems for 40 minutes each and gave many
suggestions, the summary of which is as follows. The seminar was
really informative and thought provoking. It made parents to think
how to lead a family life oriented in Christ.
III. Malankara Catholic Children's League
1. MCCL elections, Mumbai District
The MCCL executives for the year 2016-17 were elected on 28
October. There were 2 nominations from each unit. The executives
were elected by voting. Rev Fr Philip Pulipra, Rev Fr Manoj OIC
and our Rev Sisters oversaw the election proceedings. The elected
representatives are:
President
: Rini Mathew (Vikhroli)
Vice President
: Basil Thomas (Vasai)
Secretary
: Shruti Ann Johnson
(Dombivili)
Jt Secretary
: Neha Ann Philip (Sakinaka)
2. Sunday School Teachers Seminar, Mumbai District
A one day seminar for the catechism teachers of Mumbai District
was conducted at St Mary's MSCC, Sakinaka. The key speaker and
organizer of the seminar was Rev. Fr Varghese Valikkodath, the
Director of Exarchial Commissions. Focusing on the topic 'An
introduction to the catechism texts of Malankara Syrian Catholic
Church' Fr Valikkodath emphasized on the importance of the
catechism textbook used in the Sunday school classes. The
presence of Rev. Fr Philip Pulipra the District Catechism Director
14
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was motivational. Around 85 teachers attended this seminar.
3. Sunday School Camp, Mumbai District
The annual Bethany Bible Studies Camp for catechism children of
all units of Mumbai MSCC was held from 28 30 October at St.
Mary's MSCC, Sakinaka. 117 students and 20 teachers attended
the camp from our ten units. The camp was led by five of our
Bethany brothers from Bethany Ashram, Ramwadi Pune. Br
Mathew Praful OIC was the leader of the camp. The theme of the
camp was the Salve of healing. Games, quiz and camp fire
ensured that children were active throughout. All the priests from
the Mumbai District were part of the camp by their presence and
support. Rev Sisters rendereSt Mary's MSCC, Warje Malwadi
Entering through the Door of Mercy

The whole parish on 06 November attended Holy Qurbono offered
by Most Rev. Bishop Thomas Mar Anthonios OIC at the Cathedral
Church in Pune as part of the spiritual renewal through the Holy
Year of Mercy. The service of entering through the Door of Mercy
was a blessed one which was led by our Bishop after the Holy
Qurbana and the Worship. All the parishioners made holy
confession and attended in all the services and received blessings.
Food Packets Distribution by Mathrusangham
As part of the silver jubilee celebration of the Mathrusangham of
the parish, food packets from every house was prepared and
distributed among the poor and down trodden of the locality. The
youth and the MCA members of the parish also supported this
initiative of the Mathrusangham. Bro Micheal OIC the incharge of
Mathrusangham took the leadership for the planning of the
programme. It was a touching experience to feed the poor in the
society.
"So let each one give as he purposes in his heart, not
grudgingly or if necessity; for God loves a cheerful giver."
2 Corinthians 9:7
15
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PARISH NEWS
Pune District
1. Holy Redeemer's Malankara Catholic Church, Pimpri
a. Sunday School BBS Camp
BBS Camp was conducted by Brothers from Ramwadi Bethany
Ashram under the leadership of Bro Jeevan OIC and team from 28
30 October, 2016. There were 65 Catechism students who
attended this camp across Pune location from Dehuroad, Warje,
Chinchwad, Kirkee, and Kalewadi parish. All the children enjoyed
each and every moment of this camp which included classes,
games, camp fire etc. The days were a milestone for children in
their lives.
b. Parish Day Celebration
The Parish Day celebration of HRMCC was on 13 November
2016. The Holy Qurbono was offered by the Vicar Rev Fr Nobel
OIC. Cultural programme was conducted by Mathrusangam,
Pithruvedi, MCYM and Catechism students. Senior citizen who
had completed 60 years and married couple who had completed 25
years were felicitated on this occasion. Prizes were distribution of
MCCL, rank holders and students with 100% attendance during
last Academic Year. Rev. Fr Varghese Venmanathu was the Chief
Guest, Rev. Frs Zacharias and Paul Naveen along with Mr. Saji
Varkey and Mr. Vijay Sutar were the Guests on this occasion.
2. St Joseph's MSCC, Dehuroad
a. Parish Festal Celebration
The Parish Feast of St Joseph MSCC, Dehuroad was celebrated 29
and 30 October 2016. On 29 October, the Holy Qurbana in the
Syro Malabar Rite was celebrated by Rev. Fr Joseph Chalassery,
Vicar of St Mary's Church, Dehuroad. On 30 October, the Holy
Qurbana was offered by Rev. Fr Varghese Kaithon, Vicar of St
Anthony's MSCC, Vishrantwadi. He impressed one with his mindblowing homily. The Holy Qurbono was followed by procession
lead by Rev. Fr Paul Naveen OIC. The procession was
accompanied by all the faithful and Dhol Tasha performed by
16
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MCYM, Pimpri unit. After the final blessing and lowering of the
Flag “Nercha” was served to all.
b. Onam Celebration
The Onam Festival of St Joseph Malankara Catholic Church
Dehuroad was celebrated on 23 October. After the Holy Qurbana
at 4.30pm were various cultural programme by MCCL, MCYM,
Mathrusangam, and MCA. Rev. Fr Arun Das, OIC, Rev. Fr
Zacharias Nandiyattu, OIC and the Vicar Rev. Fr Joseph Noble
OIC were present along with the Minor Seminarians of Kalewadi
and missionaries brothers from Ramwadi Ashram. The guests of
the day were the corporators Shri Balasaheb Taras and Shri Netke.
Rev. Fr Zacharias delivered the Onam message. Vicar, Rev. Fr
Joseph Noble delighted each one with a beautiful song. The
corporators also delivered their address and assured their
cooperation whenever required. This was followed by a delicious
“Onasadya”.
3. St Antony's MSCC, Vishrantwadi
a. Festal Celebration
The feast of St Jude was held from 22 to 30 October. There was
Rosary, Holy Qurbono and Novena to St Jude every day followed
by the Nercha. Rev. Fr. Joseph Noble OIC offered the festal Holy
Qurbono. Three catechism children Christie Mathew, Allen
Joseph and Cyril Thomas were inducted as altar boys. After the
Holy Qurbono, Nercha was offered and Lunch for the day was
served to the kids of Maher in Vadgaonsheri.
b. MCYM Picnic
The MCYM of the parish had a two day Picnic at Nagao Beach
near Alibaug on the 30th and 31st October. Rev. Sr Arpana DM
and the Animators joined our MCYM youth for the picnic which
was attended by over 22 youth.
4. St Thomas MSCC, Chinchwad
a. Half Yearly AGM
Half yearly AGM of St Thomas MSCC, Chinchwad was
conducted on 30 October. The meeting was chaired by the Vicar Fr
17
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Zacharias Nanthiattu OIC and attended by all parishioners.
b. MCYM Sharing Session
The MCYM members held a meeting cum sharing session on 06
November in the parish. The meeting was presided by Bro. Sijo
OIC. The members discussed various pertaining issues and
pondered on ways to improve MCYM member's participation in
church activities like Altar service, choir etc. Overall the session
enabled to establish connect between new members and senior
youths.
4. St Mary's MSCC, Warje Malwadi
a. Entering through the Door of Mercy
The whole parish on 06 November attended Holy Qurbono offered
by Most Rev. Bishop Thomas Mar Anthonios OIC at the Cathedral
Church in Pune as part of the spiritual renewal through the Holy
Year of Mercy. The service of entering through the Door of Mercy
was a blessed one which was led by our Bishop after the Holy
Qurbana and the Worship. All the parishioners made holy
confession and attended in all the services and received blessings.
b. Food Packets Distribution by Mathrusangham
As part of the silver jubilee celebration of the Mathrusangham of
the parish, food packets from every house was prepared and
distributed among the poor and down trodden of the locality. The
youth and the MCA members of the parish also supported this
initiative of the Mathrusangham. Bro Micheal OIC the incharge of
Mathrusangham took the leadership for the planning of the
programme. It was a touching experience to feed the poor in the
society.
Mumbai District
1. St Mary's MSCC, Kharghar
a. V-Ignyte - MCYM Sports Meet
The parish youth participated in this event. Ms. Roshal Maria
rd
Thomas won the 3 prize in Shot Put and the boys relay team also
won the third place. The event was well organized by Vikhroli unit,
providing every support needed on and off the field for all the
18
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teams and in proper order.
b. Pilgrimage to the Cathedral Church
As part of the programme of Year of Mercy, a pilgrimage to the
Cathedral church and entering through its Door of Mercy was held
on 06 November in Pune. Most Rev. Bishop Thomas Mar
Anthonios offered by Holy Qurbono and delivered the message.
All the families from the Parish attended this function. The service
of entering through the Door of Mercy and forgiveness was a
blessed one which was led by our Bishop after the Holy Qurbana
and the Worship.
c. Mathru Maholsavam 2016
The Mathrusangam members from the parish participated in the
Mathru Maholsav held on 13 November at St Mary's MSCC,
Sakinaka. Mrs. Ditty Varghese won 2nd prize in Bible Verse
Writing (English), and in the group events Kharghar parish
secured the second prize in Bible Quiz and Liturgical Song.
2. St John the Baptism MSCC, Vasai
a. BBS Camp

Sunday school students attended the BBS Camp which was
conducted on 28-30 October at St. Mary's MSCC Sakinaka, Miss
Jino Abraham was awarded the best camper. Master Basil Thomas
was elected as the vice president of MCCL.
b. MCYM
The parish MCYM also bagged the overall championship in the
annual sports event V-Ignyte which was conducted on 29Oct 2016
at Dadoji Kondadev stadium. The youth gave an all-round
performance in both the individual and group events.
c. Suvishesha Sangham
A three day formation class for Suvishesha sangham members was
conducted from 06 to 08 October at Trivandrum. Mr. Thomas
Mathew, Mrs. Mary Thomas, Mr. Abraham Mathew, Mr. Samuel P
John and Mrs. Valsa Samuel attended the formation program from
the parish.
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3. St Joseph's MSCC, Ulhasnagar

V-Ignyte 2016
Around 23 MCYM Ulhasnagar youth actively participated in VIgnyte sports event organized by MCYM Vikhroli. The unit
bagged the second runners up trophy for overall championship.
4. Holy Family MSCC, Vikhroli
a. V Ignyte
The MCYM of HFMSCC in association with the regional MCYM,
organized a fund raising inter regional Athletic meet on 29 October
at Dadoji Kondadev Stadium. The event which was a held to
support the project of “Shelter the Shelterless” an initiative of
HFMSCC was held for the entire day with events like races, relay,
long jump, shot put, tug of war, box cricket for boys and kho-kho
for girls. The event was a grand success with around 350 talented
athletes, sportspersons and spectators participating in the event.
The Vasai unit took the first place as the overall champions
followed by the Borivali unit taking the second place while the
Ulhasnagar unit took the third position.
b. BBS Camp
The Sunday school students of HFMSCC participated in the 3 day
Bethany Bible Studies camp, held from 28 30 October at St Mary's
MSCC, Sakinaka. In the MCCL Ms. Rini Mathew of HFMSCC
was elected as the president of MCCL for the year 201617.
c. Mathru Maholsavam
HFMSCC Mathru sangham participated in the Mathru
Maholsavam, organized by the Mumbai District Mathru sangham
on 13 November at St Mary's MSCC, Sakinaka. Malankara
Shabdam Bible quiz winners from the unit Mrs. Ancy Peter, Mrs.
Annama Joseph and Mrs. Mariamma Achenkunju were felicitated
with the first prize in the district.
5. St Mary's MSCC, Sakinaka
a. Year of Mercy Celebration Qurbono
The parishioners attended the Holy Qurbono offered by the Vicar
Rev. Fr Philip Pulipra at the Mount Mary Basilica, Bandra on
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Saturday 12 Nov 2016 in view of the celebration of the Year of
Mercy.
b. BBS Camp
The children from the parish attended the camp organized by
Bethany brothers. In the MCCL Elections held thereafter, Neha
Ann Philip, from Sakinaka, was elected as the district level - Joint
Secretary of MCCL.
c. Mathru Maholsavam
The Mathrusangham members of the parish also attended in the
Mathru Maholsavam held on 13 November at Sakhinaka. The unit
stood third among the ten units in Mumbai.
6. St Mary's MSCC, Dombivili
a. Catechism
The children from the parish attended the BBS camp organized by
Bethany brothers held at Sakinaka Church. In the MCCL Elections
held thereafter, Ms. Shruti Johnson, from the parish was elected as
the district level - MCCL Secretary.
b. MCYM
The Dombivili MCYM members took an active participation in
the Sports Event that was held on 29 October at Dadoji Kondadev
Stadium under the initiative of Vikhroli MCYM Youth. Around 14
youths along with the parents support participated in the event. Mr.
Jithin Johnson was awarded the Best Male Champion in VIGNYTE.
Benguluru District
1. St Alphonsa MSCC, Carmelaram - Bengaluru
a. Harvest Festival
The first harvest festival of St Alphonsa MSCC at Carmelaram,
Bengaluru took place on the 13 November, 2016. The day started
with the celebration of the Holy Qurbana by Rev. Fr Geevarghese
Kaithavana. Thereafter Half Yearly General Body Meeting was
held. There was an enthusiastic participation from all the members
present including members from the Singasandra Parish. The
event was a big success, with the members bringing a large variety
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of offerings for auction and significant amount was raised from a
relatively small number of families. The only intention behind this
cause was the construction of a new chapel at the newly bought
land near Carmelaram. The event concluded with a thanksgiving
prayer followed by lunch.
b. Onam Celebration
The parishioners of St Alphonsa MSCC, Carmelaram celebrated
Onam, Mathrusangam Day and Catechism Day on Sunday, 11
September. The day started with the MCYM members setting up a
colorful pookalam in front of the Chapel. The Holy Qurbono was
celebrated by Rev. Fr Geevarghese Kaithavana, after which the
stage was taken over by Mathrusangam and Catechism students
for cultural programs. Sr Preethi gave us meaningful Onam
message that connected Christian life and the life under the
generous king Mahabali of Onam folklore. The main attractions of
the program were action songs, speech and a solo song by
catechism students. The offerings brought by Catechism students
and Mathrusangam members were put on auction and all members
participated in the same.Mathrusangam members and MCA
members were dressed in traditional Kerala attire, sang
'Onappattukal'. The cultural programs were followed by games
like musical chair, lemon and spoon race and 'Uri adi', which took
everyone into a world of festivity and fun. The celebrations ended
with the traditional 'Onasadya'.
c. MCYM Patron's Day
The youth of St Alphonsa MSCC celebrated MCYM day on
Sunday, 02 Oct, 2016. The Holy Qurbana was celebrated by Rev.
Fr Mathew Varikkattu, for which special offerings were made by
the MCYM members. The unit president administered the pledge,
which was repeated by all other members of MCYM. After the
pledge, the unit secretary delivered a 'youth-day' message and the
offerings were auctioned. The programs ended with all the
members of the parish reciting the MCYM anthem.
2. St Mary's MSCC, Hennur
a. Felicitation to Rt. Rev Msgr Fr Geevarghese Mannikarrot
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A felicitation function was organized on 06 November at St Mary's
SMCC, Hennur to honor the sacerdotal golden jubilee of Rev Msgr
Fr Geevarghese Mannikarrot and Rev Fr Saji Daniel, the General
Secretary of Ecumenical Clergy Fellowship. Priests from different
denominations blessed the occasion with their presence. Mr K S
Mathai (IAS) currently the Addl. Secretary, Sakkala and ExBBMP commissioner was the Chief Guest for the program. The
Vice President of the Ecumenical Clergy Fellowship Rev Fr
Sujith, gave the presidential address. Rev. Fr Mathew Varikkattu
and Rev Fr Sunil Benedict represented St Mary's Malankara
Catholic Church Hennur.
b. Appreciation to Ms Isabelle Lisa
Ms Isabelle Lisa George, the six year old who has been conquering
the hearts of many over the social media with her cute singing was
invited by Mr. Jino Kunnampurath and Mr. Nelson Peter to sing for
their album “Paithal” which was released on 14 November. She is
the elder daughter of Mr. Santhosh George and Mrs. Steffy Antony
who are the members of the St Mary's MSCC, Hennur.

OBITUARY
The Exarchate expresses deepest condolence on
demise of the two pious members from Vishratwadi
Parish on 02 November 2016

Mr Sunny Michael

Mrs Aleyamma
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Bishop's Diary - December 2016
01-04
05
06
07
08-11
14,15
17
18
25
26
27
28
29
31

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

FABC, Sri Lanka
Mumbai
Pune
Nasik
WRBC, Nadiad Gujarat
Trivandrum
Carmealaram Bangaluru
Padi, Chennai
Cathedral, Pune
Marriage, Kalewadi-Pune
Ordination Anniversary Fr Thomas Puthenparambil
Baptism, Cathedral Church Pune
Marriage, Cathedral Church Pune
Vikhroli

Days of Remembrance
01
04
08
16
18
25
26

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

25 Days Lent begins
Birth of St John the Baptist
Immaculate Conception of Bl. Virgin Mary
Erection of the Eparchy of Marthandom
Bible Sunday
Christmas
Exaltation of Mary, the Mother of God

In the peace of Christmas and the hope
of New Year's Day
you'll find the spirit to fill this
holiday season with happiness and future luck
Wish you a Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year
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